
SK : - . HOWARD CO" Afsmatitsgisrers of Wail

possr; No:'18, Wood Street,' Patsburgh , Pa

Ostsindmays on an
d

an extant's. amortment of Batandh

Glazed and Walls APHR HANGINGS, Velvet

lOgation BOirdeTS, Or the latest style and handsome

Otters', for papering halls, parlors and chambers.
*They manufacture and have on hand at all times—

Relating, Writing, Letter, Wrappin7 and Tea Paper,Bon

set and Fullers' Boards—all of which I hey offer for sale

on the most accomModatint; terms; and to tvtich they

Inirlte the attention of Merchants and others.

AbSO_Blank Book.; Mail kinds and the best quality.

School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above

• N. B. Rapt nd Taeners' Scraps' taken Inexchange

REMOVA.L.—The undersigned begsleaveto inform

the pUblic,that he has removed from his old stand
El

,

to the eorner of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the

dilate Hotel,where he has fitted up a large FoltTs

Wait Rood. and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortment of Ptanua ever offered in this market.

His plonos consist of different patterns, of superioro-
Roos Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and to

dMird- and construeted throughout of the very heas well
.t ma-

terials, which, for durability, and quality of tone,

is touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

—As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange

Rents to supply the Increasing demand for this instro•

pot, he respectfully requests those intending to put.

chase to Cali and examine his assortment before much's.

sins elsewhere, as he Is determined to sell Lowart, for

eash,thaa any other establishment east
F.
or

BLUME
west of the

mountains.
,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

10 0 o:ite the Exchange Hotel Pittsburgh Pa
se);

Reads* Made Coffin Warehouse,

&Kra St .
, 2 doors Jrom the U. S. Bank

W.31. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

:REM' ECT EliLLVinforms the public that he

has rein ;veil his ready made coffi n ware-

louse to the building recently i)ccupied by Mr.

.
R. G. Berford, directly opposite his old sund,

- , where he is always prepared to attend promptlyW
' to any orders in his line, and by strict antlont-

to all the details of the business of an Undertaker,

beturpesto merit public confidence. He will he prepared

it •14.1100R5 to provide Hearses, Biers, C faces and

every requisite on the most liberal terms. Calls from the

country will he promptly attended to.

Ms residence is In the same bailding with his wart.

Wensse, where those who need his services may find him

litany time. atrinercss:
iv.-w.miwts, RES. sons 111..7.011.D. D.

SODOM ILIDDI.Z., REV. ROZERT BRUME,. th

MOOR PATTON, REV. SiXCEL WILLIAM, 7

W. 11,111.CLORE, RES. JOSZPII ERRE,

ISAAC 13•11.1L111, RtV. JAPES Si. DAVIS,

_ 'Pep 10
Ray. E. p. SWIM.

-------------

La 1 what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh's dulcinia to him l'oilier night,

To make yourslook so, wall a grin, replied

ve brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,

'T.s the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,

And since they have tried this, east all others away

But to MOvell the best, to mike the teeth shine,

Look again, my dear ',al, at the lustre of mine.
Than try tits great tooth wash,

The Tesherry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's Is not one.
' Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and heellime acquainted with the ingredients of its compo•

'Mon, I cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as

It Is one of the most pleasant Tooth Washes now in um

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

I take pleasure in stating, having made use oP.Thorn's

tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the best den

trlaces in use. Being in a liquid form, it. combines neat-

eels with convenience. While it clean.es the enamel

led removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume gelds

fragranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. Id. D.
- -The undersigned have used ..Tito,n's Compound Tea

Berry Tooth Wash," and have found It to bean extreme.

ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary Influ.

once over the Teeth and Gums; preserving Owe Indis-

pensable members from premature decay, preventing the

nicenrunlation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

lagthoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.

commending it to the public, belieeing it to be the best ar-

ticle of the kind now in use.
ROBERTSON,d

AOR'T H PEEBLES, CHAS SCULLY,

C DARRAGH: .M'CANDLESS,
JW.41u0RILEAD, JAS S CRAFT.

NL RING WALT,J S JOHNS,
Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, A potheca•

ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street; Pittsburgh; and

at ail theprincipa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen.

cy. Fourth street.
sep

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

THE subscriber having opened a shop No 68, Second

sireet,tietween Market andWond streets,Pittsburgli.

In eonneetien with lite Factory in Birmingham, respect.

fully Inf. vrms his friends and the public, that he will tic

happy be favored with their orders for auy articles in

his line,
Door Locks and Fasteners, n : various d scriptions, or.

:band and made to order.
Tobacco. Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Screws, for Iron Work and Screws forPresses,

made as may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before

eolitracting for jobs, and examine his articles and prices.

Lacks repaired and jobbing sencrully I. one in ,be best

ussoner,and on the lowest terMSms.. PATTERSON, Jr•
may 2-6 m
Dr. Leidy's Tettet .t.. Itch Ointment.

FOR the cure °revery variety of TETTER, the ITCH,

and all diseases ofthe Skin, has proved itself more

Sagaciousthan any other preparation for the SIM put,

pone In use.
Upwards of five hundred certificates might be procured

"and published of Its efficacy t roin School Teachers. Pro.

-prletore Of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child urses,

Captains ofvessels and OlileN, were it not for the deli-

cacy In having their names published in connection with

auchrdisagreeable affections.
By the use of Dr Leidy's Teller Dintment In corjunc.

4012 with-his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills, lie

will uarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,

bow ,er bad, or of however long standing, or refund the

IROPG .
There are however very few Insulates but can

bemired by the Ointment alone.
Pries - 25 cents a Box.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lel.

des Deattit Eitiporlum.l9l N. Second st. Phrilad of
e
Wood
Iphia,

Illad by B. A. FAIINF.STOCK S C.. corne
and 511th streets, Agents fir PirtshurA. jut), 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

TPrEsnbscriber would respectfully inform the citizens

of Fir- sarr,h, tlesheny and their Vietrlties, that lit

has cvramenceil mantic:low mar the article of Lard 01

surd-ventstes. He intends nialstit2 but one quality, which

will equal the best made in the Union arid not surpassed

by the hest winter strained sperm oil either for machines

or burning, without :Is ofP•usive properties, and one

third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TG

OURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The subscri-

ber swishes to Impress distinctly on the public mind that

It Isnot necessary to purchase any new (angled lamps that

are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn the

lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure nod brilliant light

Oil obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly

el jaaita the Post Office
C CDBY.

7 21 attention or Wait !sale dealers, Churches and

li.vs respect fuk:ye 'stied.
—Ail tin Iwill bear the manufacturer's

1343--tf.

INDINinDVALD
ENTISTATESMPRIZE•U ITE

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportution of Merchandi:e and Produc

Between
PITTSBURGH .RND PHILADEL MIA AND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
fl EVIN E respectfully inform the public that they

1.1-• have completed their arrangementsfor the above

Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.

The public has lung wished for Individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone

it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Its to wed rates; that when will now be realised; the

State ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Ball

Roads, Individua.s owning Portable Boats ore enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-

pete with companies.
This line iscomposcd of Twenty new, Four Bretton

Portable. Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them arid well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other mode of Teansportallon, are too well

known to shippers generally, to require comment; sa-
d e it to say, tha4sthe detention, tosasreParotion end dam

age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments

between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable

Boat-tnost effectually removed.
The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,

ofbeing well ventilated and coot in Sommer; which pre.

vents Flourfrom sourrirr,, arid Bacon and Tobacco from

sweating.
li. Devine, standing as he does, between the owners

of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and equally

interested in protecting the Interitsts of both, will make

no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.

lie Is now prepared to receive and forward Produce

to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York,and Boston In the

shortest time, and pledge's hinvel to enter Into no corn.

tiinat lon with otherLines,but always stand ready to carry

out the principlesof his Line, and contract for freight on

the very lowest tams.
tc;:y-To give ondontoed•secarity to owners and shippers

ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,

by which alt merchandize shipped by this Line will be

in-mt ed without any additional expense to the owner.

U. Devine will receive all produce consigned to him

at Pittsburgh, pay. freight and charges to Steam Boats

and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,

Baltimore, New York, and Boston wtthout any charge

for advancing or commission
H DEVINE Agent,

No. 45 Water at., Pittsburgh.
THOS. BORElfra: Agent,

M 2 Market street, Philadelphia.
OORE 4- CHASE Agents,

75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.
BOWEN 4- HIBBERD, Agents.

Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind.

Thos McADA , Ca ,
Agent.

27 Old 841 p New Yo
•

- -

1R M FOIL S'ALE.—The undersigned offers for sale

Fhis farm, lying in Rosa Township 41 miles front the

City of Pittstiurgh, containing 114 acres ofiand of which 1
60 ale cleared and under fence, I. m 1.5 to2o cres of

mmeadow,'2 good Orchards of Apples 1 few Pencil and

Cherry trees—the Improvements arc a iarge frame house

containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta I
vel) cr. pivate welling,a frme Barn 2R by 60,sione

lia-- siement,r and staDbling, sheds ,

a
nd other out houses suit

able for a tenementi-2 good Gardens surrounded witha
currant bushes. soda well of excellent water, with

pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Alle.;lieny niaLket, there is no place now offered for

sale with more inducement lo Otose. wishing to purcase
near Pittsl.urgli, the terms will lie nmade moderate,hfor

further particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing

Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Altev.
LAW RENCEMITCHELL.

N. R. If not sold before the Ist of October next. It

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tosuitsepput tha

Sera,
lO

WILLIAM THORN

mar 201 Y

A,_

'INS li,iniscriber hasjust received l'i mu Plinadelphiaand

.1. New York, with a general and extensive assort.

meat of DRUGS. CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, and

every article in his line of business, whirl) be is deter.

mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—

lie believes he ean'olTer stronger inducements than any

Militia. estahlkshment in thiseity to 'country Physician.

and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves is Rh

Drug.' and Medicines. His articles have been selected

, with the utmost care, and are warranted of thc best qual-

ity and uniform strength. Orders will be filled WiiththFin
ac-

curacy and elegance. Faunas canbe Eupplird we

and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety. and of

the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery

and Cosmetics of eve ry desctip' ion..
The undersigned returns his thanks far the liberalsup.

nt
port heretofore extended to him,and hopes by a ronsta

disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro—-

curing and selling only what- is excellent and genuine—a

close supervision of the sales and transnn of the ,tsta ti..

\
lisitment—precani ion and accuracy in

acti
rompoundi

•

rued.

ones—and by industry and perseverance, to mei', nin

rease of public patronage
may 25.

NEW E srAsLISHMENT
Upholstery Furnishings.

TrIFIEsuhscrit.ers respect fully tafnrm their friends and

JL the pudic that they have just opened the store No

30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining

Mr 3 1) IN Minn's' Grocery. where they intend to manu-

facture Ithe best style, anhave ready for sale a full

assortmenn t of the fi rst qualitdy of Upholstery Farnish•
lags, such as flair, Shuck and Straw Mattrasses, Feath-

er Beds, Sackings, -r. which they wlul sell for Cash at

nearly 100 per cent less than former prices.
ALSO; Sofas, Chairs,ete Upholstered, carpets madc.

and Cut tains arranged afier the newrst fashions—All of

which they offer to execute in a manner unequaled In

this or unsurpassed in any other city.
JOHN T. STEWART
CH AS STEW A RT,

Re 1 MlToriln-----1,-------------2ac/eWiiargoreaver.
t,,, . , Tim ra.t running and well known

Steamer
.4",4ei1:: .:.

- CLEVELAND,
SII•RP Hicierutet., Master, will depart daily from Pitti,-

burgh at 9 o'clock, A. M„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M

For freight or passage, apply on hoard, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. B.—The rep; tar canal paeLet to Cleveland, Ohio

Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and M assillon on the

Ohio Canal,eonneettog with steamer Cleveland at Bea•

vermiii he in operation immediately on opening of nav,

ignition, -
mar !G -tf.

ISR. STARK_WELELTHIXIRER'S HEPATIC
. .

Case of Lirer Complaint of 25 years 4tanding.
This may certifythat for twenty five years 1 was af-

flicted with pain in my side, which was frequently ro

severeas to entirely incapacitate me from labor. 1 have

been under the care and treatment ofvarious physicians

without any permanentbenefit. Hearing of the many
cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir menaced by Dr.

Starlsweather.l was induced to give it a trial, and am
happy warty lb:aft has entirely removed. I hove fete
no symptoms of it for more than a year past.

Northbridee,ltineBs 30, 1841. AMOS WHITE,

Thegennine to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,

FourthAtrret

Tire rroof Xron Chests.

PITTSBURGH,IB42.
J. DENNING—On Friday, thealth oflast month ,about

9 o'clock at nleht,the Planing,Grooving and Sash Man.
ufaetory, owned by Gay . Dilworth 4- Co, with a large

quantity ofdressed and undressed lumber, was all comm.

med by fire.
The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time back

was in the must exposed situation during the fire, and

was entirely red ht —I am pleasrd to inform you it was

opened at the closeoofthe fire, and ail the books, papers,

tc.saved;—thls is the beat recommendation I can give of

the utility of your sates.
ors, 24—If THOMAS SCOTT

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory
-

._

•

. •

-

it. a -

r 2• fit -4 _

C°Ns TAN-rt. Pun hand a superior article of Lard

Oil, warranted to burn at any temerature. and
ut

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, witho

its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, wan-

ulactured by the subscriber at the old stand,tadThird M.,

mealy opposite the Post Office. . BDCY•

jan 4,1843

BY THE esssioner OFTBE STATES! 1
-rN pursttanee of law, 1, Joss TYLER. President'

of the United States of America, do hereby de.

dare and make known that public sales will be held
at the undermentioned Land Offices, in the State of

MISSOURI, at the periods hereinafter designated,
to wit:• AT PLATTSBURG, in Dintob county, theseat

of the Land Office for the Platte district of Missou-

ri, commencing on Monday, the ninth day of Octino•

tier next, for the disposal of the piblic ay with

the underinentioned townships, and fractional town.

atins, to wit:

.Worth of the base line and west of the fifth
pa/ meridian, and west of the formerwettern bom-

dary of the State. four.
Township Sixty two, of range thirty

Townships sixty ono and sixty three, of range

thirty five
Townships sixty two and sixty four, of range thirty

six.
Townships sixty one and sixty three, of range

thirty seven.
Townships sixty two and sixty four, of range thir-

ty eight.
The west half of township sixty one, of range

hirty nine.
Fractional township sixty two and township sixty

four, of range forty.
Fractional townships sixty two and sixty three, of

range fogy one.
tractional townships sixty three and sixty four, 01

range forty two. •
Nrth of and lie and eathe fifth principal imeridioan est

n
of thefor merwestern boundary of

the State.
Townships sixty one and sixty two, of range

twenty seven.
Townships sixty. sixty one and sixty two, of range

twenty eight.
Township sixty one, of range twenty nine.

Also at the same place, commencing on Monday ,

the thirteenth day of November next, for the disposal
of the public lands within the limits of the undermen-

tioned townships and fractional townshi;ts, ,J;7.1

North of the base line and west of the fifth principal
meridian, and west of the former westernboundary of
the State.

Fractional tnwnsififty, filly one, fiy three ,

fifty five and fifty sevh en,ps of range thiity three. t

Townships lily two, fifty four, fifty six, fifty eight

and sixty, of range thirty four.
r, acuonat ,owo,hip fitty one, townships fifty three,

fifty five, factional township fifty seven and town-

ship fifty nine, of range Mitt), five.

Fractional townships fifty four, fifty six, and fifty

seven and town hip sixty, of range thirty six.

Fractioaal townships fifty five, fifty six, fifty eight

and fifty time, of range thirty seven.
Fractional townships Mot five and sixty of range

thirty eight.
At the Land office at LEXINGTON, commenc-

ing on Monday the second day of October next, fo.

the disposal of the public lands within the limits of

the undermentioned townships, to wit:—

North of the base tine and west of the fifth principa
meridian •

Townships thirty six, Unity seven and thirty eight
of range font teen.

Townships thirty five and Unity seven, of range

fifteen,
Tou nship thirty fit e of ranges sixteen and nineteen

Townships thirty five, thirty six, thirty seven and

thi:ty eight., of range twenty One .
Township thirty eight, at range twenty three.

Towiish•p thirty nine, of range twenty eight.

Townships thirty eight and thirty nine, of range

twenty
Township forty, of ranges thirty one, thirty two

and Chit ty three.
South west fractional quarter of sectiona twenty

one, and the north east and north west fracti-nal

gnat ters ofst ction twenty four in toa nship fi fty one,

south of .4 issouri river, of range twenty six.

South west quarter of section seven, in township
forty nine, of . ange twenty seven.

Lands appropriated by law, for the u-e of schools

military or other purposes, will be excluded from

sale.
The sales uill each be kept open for two weeks,

[unless the lauds are sooner disposed of] nevi no

longer; and nu private entries ofland in the town-

ships so offered will be admitted, until after he ex-

piration of the two weeks.

Given under toy hand at the City of Wa.hington.

this eighth day of June. ArJOHum Domini, D3-13.
N TI'LLIt.

By the Pnsidelit.:
Tito. 11. BLAKE,

Conwer of the General Land Office

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIM ANTS
Every person claiming the right of preemption

to any lands witain the limits of the tow ttships aboveenumerated,-is,required to establish the same to the

satisfaction ot the Register and Receiver of the

proper Lsud Office, and to make pa,,ment therefor,

as is,on az practicable. afit r seeing this notice, and be.

fare the day appointed f.r the commencement of the

public sale of the township, embracing the tra,•l

claimed, above designated: otherwise such claims
will be forfeited TI-10. 11. BLAKE,

Commissioner of the General Land Office
une 29—tdg.

SURGICAL INSTRUMEN TS! SU RGICA IN-

STRUM ENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cuttersad gurgical

Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their In.

stroments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N. B. A liarticles warranted of the best quality. and

Jabbing done as usual. sep 10

in

rllO FEMALES.—Thele is a large class of Females

thisCity who from their continuedaltting, to which

their occupations oblige'hem,are affected with costiveness

which gives rise to palpitatiori at the heart on the least ex•

ertion, sense of heaviness extending overthe whole head,

intolerance of light and sound .an Inability of fixing the

attention to any mental operations; rumbling In the bow •
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after

meals when nny exertion Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickic; these are symptoms which yield al

once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The cmca.

sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble

and year,: ofsuffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth Fills Just before dinner, are oFen found

highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In

this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels

to a proper conditlon,enliven the spirits, Impart clear.

ness to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. Bmudreth's Office. in the Diamond

Pittsburgh—Price 2.5 cent.; per box, with full directions.

MASK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, la the Doctor's own Of

fice, Diamond. Sep, 10

IMPORTANT FACTS.
DR. LEIDY'S SARSAPARILLA BLOODPILLS, are anal'

cable in all cases, whether for Purgation or Purifi
cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other

pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarsap

arilla in their composition, which is not contained in any

other pills in existence. They areal.° differentfrom oth.

ex pills In composition, being Intreiy vegetable,
f
and can

be employed at all times, without any danger, and

quirtog no restraint fiom occupation or usual coarsereof

living.
Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood

Pills would mire all diseases, yet It is not saying tooranch

ofthem, from the innumerable cures performed by them

In every variety and form ofdisease (certificates of many

of which have been published from persons ofall denom-

loatlons, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they

seem to be almost universal in their effect; and persons

using them for whatever ickness or disease, may rest

assured they will be foundsmore efficacious than anyoth

er pills in existence.
From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Fills.

'tis deemed necessary to remind the public where they

may at all times procure the genuine, as it is attempted
to impose other pills called •Blood Pills' upon the public

on the reputation of Dr. Leidy's. 03-Be particular and

ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla 8100Pills, and see that

the name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is coot d, toed on two sides

ofcach box,(the boxes being of paper, and obiong,square

shape, surrounded by a yellow and black label.

PRICE-25 cents a Box,
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 North Second street, be-

low Vine. Philadelphia, and by B. d. PANNE: TOOK

CO. cornerofWoodand Sixth streets, Agents for Pitts

burgh -

July 12-Iy.

Adams' Iritirat M3lls.
beforeErthre2pnuobricbe3eYnears du-

ring which time several
thousands have been sold

and in daily use, We are
confident of being sostained
in saying they are the beat

Coffee Mills in the Untied
States, any way you fix
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of

wives and the purses of

husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.--

Malleable Castings made to

order.

FAIRBANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuinearticles, of ail sizes, and most improved

varielles,constantly on hand and for sale nt very 'educed

prises by the mactifacturer, L. R. LiVINGSTON,
mat 2. —if Front bei wewn Rois and Grant sts.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP V., BROWNE

AVE removed tbvi raper kStore froni Markel

Hstreet to No. Ge, Wood blrcet,ol‘.! door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on bands their usual as

sortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering paritirs,en

tries,chambers.kc. and alio PRINTING, WRITING

and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARD kc

all of which they offer for sale on accommodating terms

feb 14, 1843.—thf

trTO IN VA..IDS.
:rFlow important it is that yon commence without

loss °Clime Wail BR•rtnalLTlt'S PILLS. They it ildly but

surely remove all impurities from the blood, and no case

ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these tele

lusted Pills do not relieve as much Of medicine
Branded

can do.

Colds and coughs are more henentled by the

Pills than by lozenges and mulles. Very well, per

as paliallves, but Worth nothing as eradicators; of

diseases from the human system. The Baxxogievet PILL.;

Mire, they do not merely relieve, they cure diseases,

whether chronic or recent , infectious or otherwise, will

certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.

Pisa Sinn, January 21,1843.

Doctor Ben jwain Brandreek —honored Sir: Owiitg to

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am

indured to make a public tick nowledgemlint of the benefit

my wi:e has derived from your Invaluable pills. About

three years this winter site was taken with a pain In tier

ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and

swollen, so much sthat we aone alarmedan d sent

for the doctor. Du doug hisattendbecance the pain,and swell

ing increased to an alarming degree, and In three weeks

front its first commencing it became a running sore

She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—

Our first Doctor attended tier for six months, and she

received nu benefit whatever, the Fain growing worse.

and the sore larger all the while. He said If It was heal

ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a

toss how t 3 proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought

other aid In a Itotanicat doctor, who said when he first

~aW it that he could soon cure the sore, and gtve hef.
er

ease at once, To our surprise he Fore bet no reli

and acknowledged that it burnedall his 'kill.

Thus we felt after having tried during onewhole year

the elneriettee ()City° celebrated physicians in vain, in

absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

tailing in the prime of her years frotn her continued
suffering, Cinder these circumstances we concluded that

we would try your liniversaiVegetable
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the

pain. 'Within one week, to the astonishment of our-

selver and every one who knew attic rase. the swelling

and the Inflammation began to cease so that she felt quitete
easy, and would sleep comfortahly, and, sir, afte

weeks' use she was able to go through the house. and

again attend to the management of her family which

she had not (1011 P for nearly 14 month'. In a little over

two months from the time she first commenced the use

of your invaluable Nit., her ankle was quiuite Founder of
und, and

her health better than It had been In qte ab

years before. I send you this statement after 'wo years

test of the cure. considering it only an act of justice to

you and the public al large.

We are, will, ninth gra nude,
Very respectfully,

TISIOTIIY 4. ELIZA A. 1.11'1'1,17..

P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can

cerous. and finally said no good could be done. unless It,.

whole of the flesh wret rut MT, and the bone scraped.—

Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your

pills, which saved us from all turther misery, and fur

which we hopes lie thankful. I'. k E.

irrSold at '25 cents per hoz, with directions.

Observe the new label.. each having upon it two sig

naturts of Dr. Itrandteth. So eneh box of the genuine

has six signatures—three BerrJamin Brandreth and three

B. Brandreth upon it.
The only place in Pitishnrgh where the real Bran

dreth Pills ran he obtained, is the Doctor's own office,

in the Diamond, behtnd the Market house. Mark,

the genuine Bratidreth Nits can never be obtained in any

drug store.
The following are the only alents appointed hy Dr. B.

Braila reth, for the sale ac his Vegetable Universal Pills,

ill Allegheny county: .

PRINciPAL AGLICT.G 11 LEE, Pittsburgh

Mr. Joint lass—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan—Blrmlnehatn.
C. F. Diehl—Elisahmhtow-rt.
11.Rowland—Mlieespa t.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant 11111.
John Johnston—Noblesiown.—StewartstownChessman
Asdell dr Connell—Clinton.
Robert SmithPorter—Tarentum.
George rower—Vairvicw.
Davt4 E. Coon— plum township.

Daniel Neale% —Enrt Liberty,

Edward Thompson—At Ilkinalturgh

o.llunter—Al.ett'sMitl mar 23, 1843

NOTICE. TO DR f V•I)I.F.TII'S AGENTS.

The office Pi t, ii._lt k 1.0 il wits established for the

purpose ofconstbiiii. g I ti• W1.7.1.1111%411: atC3M

W 1511141 hiti`lON '.lr. G. 11. LEE

In the Mon met, Mtrket Pi reel, appointed sty agent for

the sale ofPills and Liniments 411 Dr. Brandeths agents

will therfore,understand,tnat DOI. will rend a travelling

agent through the country once a year to cdtlect moneys

for sales made and re_supply ageets. The said traveller

will be provided with a power olBe ts. The
proved

beforethe Clerk fit the city and comity of New York,

together with all necessary vouchers and papeus,

Mr. J, J. Yoe, is toy travclling agent now Pennsyl-

cools. B. illt ANDETII, M. D 1
N. 5, Remember Mr. G• 11, Lee, In rear ufthe Mar.

ket is now toy only agent in Pittsburgh.

New York,June 14111,1843,

THE FREE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

.rr An individual only wlshesto know the right way

to pursue it; and there are none, were it scatty made

known how Lies might he prolonged and 11 r....1-rit re-

covered, w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence is

required that the right way is discovered. This Is what

those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.

For ho is so flish not to enjoy all the health his

bodyw Is capable 000f ? if ho
t o

there that would not live

when his experience can so much benefit himself and

family? Itmelancholy fact that a very large pro-

portion of the most weft I members or society die be.

tween the ages of thirty and forty. How many widows

and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.

kind not having In their own power the means ofrestor-

ing health when lost.
Now all these dangers and difficulties can be prevented

and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na.

tnre.in the outset. with a good dose of Brandreth's
This is a fact, well understood to he so by thousands of

our citizens This medicine, if taken so as to purge

freely. will surely cure any curable disease. There is

no form or kind of sickness that it does not exert a cur-

ative influence upon. Thns, by their power in resisting

putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and

all conteousfevers. There Is not a medicine in the

world PO agable to purify the mass of blood and restore it

to healthy cosiditioe, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so In-

nocent that the infant of a notch old may iise them if

medicine is required, not only with safety but will) a cer.

tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine Is capable of

imparting. Females may use them in all the critical

periods of their lives. The Brandrtth Pills will insure

their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions

of life.
The same may I c salt] ofBrandreth's Rrternal Rem-

edy, as an outward application in all external pains, or

swellings, or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When

used where the skin Is very tender or broken. it should

be mixed with one or two pints of water.

A sure Testof Genuine Brandreth Pitte.—Examine
e box of Pills, Then look at the certificate tif agency,

whose engraved date must he within the year, whlc,ll

every authorised agent must possess; if the three labels

on the box agree with the three labels on the certificate,
the Pills nre true—if not, they are false.

Principal office, 24t Broadway, New York:

June 18.

jTO THE LEDIES.—WhyIdo you not remove
that samprfluotis hair yon have upon your foreheads and

upper tip By cants; atTutTLes, 86 Fourth st., and

obtaining a bottle ofGouraud's Poudres Subtles, which

will remove it at once without affecting the skin. You

can also obtain Gouraud', truly celberated Eau de Beaute,

which will al once remove all freckles, pimples, clap-

tlons ofthe skin, and make your face look perfectly fair;

and io those who wis theysiist nature by adding more

color to their cheeks, rail obtain some of Gouraud,s

celebrated Liquid Rouge, wilich cannot tie rubbed offeven

by a wet cloth. Also may bc found a good assortment of

Perfumers, such as Cologne, Scars' Oil, Almond.
Windsor; and other Soaps.

Remember, at Tuttle's :Medical Agency, 86 4th streetd

Druggists and others can besupplied at'hoalelesand

retail terms.
ny 26 1842

Headache! Headache !

Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

A RE now known to thousands as a most extraordina
ry remedy for affliction as well as the 'neon-

rovertibte fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

uttering only ask among, their friends if they have nut

known of the positive effects of said Pills. and it they

do not hear them more warmly prai,,ed (and deservedly

too) than any other,then let them net buy them. In

these few remark?, all fancy or Imagination is excluded,

andnothing. will be said rif their merits t any timole
lint what can he fairly proved by respectable

a
rnemt ers

our community.
Read the following certificate given by a respectable

citizen of Alloglieny city, and attested by one ortikcjudg

es or the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny co.

A LIAGUEMY Cite, January 9,1843.

DR. BRODIE.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year•pastkern af-

flicted with a severe arid almost constant Headache, a-

rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.

though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re

commended Inc Its cure, have never derived any mate

vial benctli until I used some ofyour truly valuable A n.

Ii Dripeptic Pills. I have not taken quite Iwo boxes and

com.ider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your

Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

B.TURNER.
I am acquatoted with Mr, Turtle-, T have no liesita

tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,

T. respscting Dr. Brodie's P.lls, as entitled to
DAVIS.

most

perfect and entire confidence. HUGH most
perfect

sale. Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian Pit'!

Estahlißliment. Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a

;eats throughout the Union
Alle'y city Jan 9 DAS jan 13-1 Y

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William

Evans's Camomile Pills,

erPITWICATES.—Letter from the Don. M'Clel-

lan,SulllvanCounty,East Tennessee, t i emberofCongress.

‘VsSRINCITO2I, July 34.

Sir—Since! have been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and sails

faction, and believe it to he a most valuable remedy. One

of my :onsti ittents,Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tennee,ee. wrote to me to send him some. which 1 did,

and he has mploved it very succes,fully in his practice,

and says invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this place, thinks you would probably like an asent in

Tennessee. I f so, t would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper person 1.3 officiate for the sale of your celebrated

medicine. Should you commission him lie Is willing to

act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the

rare of Robert Kina k Sons, Knoxville county, Tennes.

sec, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell, East

Tennessee. 1 have no doubt but if you bad attents in

several counties In East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-

cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home

for my own use, and that of my friends, and should

like to hear from you whether you would like an agent

at Rtuntville. Sullivan County. East Trnne, see7l can get

some of the merchants to act for von as I live near there.

Yours respectfully,
Anil ADAM M'CLELLAN, of Tennessee.

Forsale ‘VtIOICAIIe ;IA Retail, hEyR SELL ERS. Agent,

No. 2U. Wood street,ltelow Second

!!!!M=l

DIt.WILLI A M `rem NS'S SOOTHING FNEtur.—

This Infallitie edy prhaspreserved hundreds t
when thought past recovery. from convulsions. As snon

as the Syrup IA rubbed on the otitis, the t hild will recr v.

er. Tis preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and so

pleasanht that nochild wig refuse to let ult. 2urne he rub

bed with it. ‘Vlien niants are at the age of four months

tho' there is n appearance of teeth, one bottle of the

Syrup Fluoildlw used to open the pores. Parents Should
, ever he without the syrup In the nursery where there

are young clilldren.for if a child wakes in tire night with

path in the gun, the Syrup immediately rives case, hy

of-K.14:1f thepores, and healing the .sots; thereby prevent-

ng Cotivu ,ions, Fevers, ke. For Sale Wholesale and

Retail by 11. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 N0.20. Wood street, below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the. use of Dr. Bar•

itch's compound Strengtheniwr and Aperient Pill,

Mr. Wm. Richard., of Plitt-bur:lll,Pa., entirely cured of

'he ahovedistrrg:int di.caze niq symptoms wire pail ,

and vveleht in the left side. los: of appetite, vognlo,2, acid
eructations. it distension of the stomach. sick h..l,t.aetw,

furred tonetie. countenance changed tea citron , olor, diffi-

rutty ofhreatitine. disturbed rest,atrended with a COLI7,iI.

areat debility, with other symptoms indicating. veat de

rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard ,

had the advice of several phy.iclans, but received no

relief, until itsina Dr. Ildrlich's Medicine, which termina.

trd in elrecline a pvfeet cure.
Principal Office. 19 North Street. Philadelphia.

For sale in Pitishtarelt by SamuelFrew, corner of I.lber

y and Wood streets. scp 10

BARON VON HUTCH EI,F,'.. FIERB' PILLS.—

These Pills are composed of herbs, which excri

a specific. Sition Upon the heart, give impulse or

orerys;th to the arterial system; the blood is quickened

and equalized in Its circulation thrduel all the vessels,

whether of the skin, the parts situated internally, or the

extremities; and FIR all the Fecretions of the body are

drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase of

every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent

and exhalent, or discharging VCSSPiS. Any morbid action

which may have taken place i 3 corrected, all obs.trut...

tions are masa veil. tilt blond la p walled. and the body

rellinea at» tell state. ForA ale Wholesale and Re

tli.tty SE LLERS, Agent,

it Zsap 10
) Wood st. below Second

poiLES cured by the t se of Dr. Harlich's Compound

Strengthening and German Aperient Pilis

Dr.Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Agency (tom you for the sale of your medicine, I

formed an acqnaintance wi,h a lady of this place, who

was severely afflicted with the Piles, For eight or ten

years this lady was subject. to frequent painful attacl;s,

and her phyAcian considered her case so complicated.

that he easy seldom preset Pied medicine for her. Through

my persuasion. she commenced using your Pills, and was

, perfectly cured. Yours, ke. JAMES R.KI RBY

October 3, 1840. Cliaml,erstmg, Pa

117. f 'Office and General Depot, No. 19. North Eightl

Strret,Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner o

Liberty and ‘Vood streets Pittsburgh. sep 10

Kr "Why will ye live at this

dying rate?"
444 4 4

`I?: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGET3
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES
FISSURES, 4'c.

obe had at T 1.7rr e Medical Agenot, 86 Fourth st

be only agent in Pittsburgh.
Feb .22.

AS USUAL.
NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be-

come popular, In consequence of its success and ef-

ficacy, titan it Is counterfeited or imitated.
To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured

moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and Itch Oint-

ment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Tetter end Itch Oint-
ment, blown in the glass, besides Collialning his written
signature en a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Tether and Itch Ointment, has proved more

efficacious than any other preparation for Tester, Itch,

Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of

the skin generally.
It has been employed in schools, factor! as, and on board

vessels carrying passengers, where children. as well as

grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their

contagious net the, with the most unexampled- :mccev;

certificates and recommendations have been heretofore

published front them, and nitinereats or her a might be on.

weed lor publicat Inn, but for the object tons most persons

have, to having their namespublished in connection with

such disagreeable and loathsome affect.ons
In no s,tuzle Instance ha= it ever been known to fall.

It has been r=ed upon infant= and bi persons of all

rzes. It is perferitv safe, romaine no mercury In its

composition, and rnay be used wider all circuntunces.

Prire Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prepared and sold

at Dr Leidy's. Dealt li Emporium, (sign of the Golden Ea•

gte and Berpents,,l and by S. A. FAHNESTOCK k CO.

corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.

tulyl2.

~c_wsv.%';`s.,o-&_c.ll,rR#',..*o stt%
irHEsubscriber leas lust received bis annual supply a

Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting is part alb

°Howlng loads—altof the last years crop 4. wrranted!

Bearage
Beets,

Egg Plant, Parsnip,

Endive, Peas,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Radish, Barrer:de,
Rhubarb, Cutler,
Salsafy, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, Okra,

Curled Cress, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

Leek,
Wtwee,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,
asturtlvin,

Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corm ,

&c. &c. &C.
Together with 41 varlet y of Pot 4- Sweet herbs and flaws

seeds,
icrOrders for Seeds, Shrubs', Trt es, &cc. from Garden.

era and others will be received and promptly attended
•
- F. L. BNOWDEN,

No. IS4 Liberty. head ofWoodat.

1840.Cincinnati, FebraarOS,
Dr. SIVANNY—Dear Fir:— Permit me to take the libert ny

of writing to you at this time to express my approbatio
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families

and others your invaluable toodtclne—the Compound

Syrup of Prunusiltrginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. Ii

my travels of late I lave seen in a great many instances

the wonderfuleffects of your medicine in relieving ehil

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing

Wheezing,Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks. itts
!cc. 1 should not have written this letter, howevet

present although I have felt It my duty to add my testi

mono it, it for some lime, had it not been for a late in.

stance where the medicine above alluded to was instru-

mental in restoring to perfect health an "only child,"

whose rase was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac.

quaintance. "I thank Heaven," said the doatina meals.

er, my child is saved from the Jaws of deacth! 0
sa
hoW

feared the relentless ravager But try hild is ki la

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup *0

IV lid Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this or any

other country. lam certain I have witnessed more theta

one hundred cases where it has been attended with cora.

pleie sucrest,. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.

tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual in a oz.

-ceedingly soon time, considering the severity ofthe caw.

I ran recomend it in the fullest confidence °fits superior

virtues; I would advise that no family should be without

,t; it is ..very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its ice. The !talk are as.

gnred there is e quackery about It. B. JAccsort, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Fresh) terlan Church,

N. Y.
Sold by 1,1;51. Tuors:i. who'csale 4. retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. N0..",:3. ro-ket ,treet. sep 14:0

ABOON TO TOE HUMAN R ACE!--"Lhscsossi
what will destroy Life. and yea are a great yeas

"Discover what will 'prolong Life, and tbe trer/i

tall yea Impostor."
"Therare faculties,bodily sad iwtefrectnea, as
• wit he :chick certain herbs have affinity, and ettler

a*
which

they have power."
Dr. B. Biandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pala or

Sorene,s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, While Swelflnp

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints

Tumors, Unnatural hardness, Stiff Neck So're Throat

Croup, Cotractions of the muscles, Scrofu

iar2ements.nTender Feel, and 'every descriptionlousof ten
jury affecilne the Exterior of the Human

be
Et sme,t

cient
r

cared or _really relieved by his never-to soffi
taloned remedy.

CZATIFIr ATZ.—Thr followin7, letter front Major Gift

-ral Sandford, oh to the qualities of the t'xtertial Ernie

.y, spealt, volumes.
til‘W YORK, Feb. 9,1845.

Dear you oldb2e me with another bottle at

your exrellent Liniment? it is certainly the best of tite

kind Iha ve ever seen. It has cured entirely my sorb

knee, about which was so nneasy ,and I have found V

productive of immediate (eller iu several 'eases of eater

nal injury in my family. A few evenings since- 'oil
younftest child was seized with a violent attack ofCrotic
which wasvattirely removed in ho' stisstert, by nib

icing her chest and throat freely with the External Beth

edy. I think you Oulibt to martufactare 'this Liniment

for general use, instead of confining the'uSe of it, as ydb

have heretofore dune, to your partcuilar acquaintance,.
Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD

DR. B. BRANDRY.TII,24I Broadway, N. Y.

1:17-For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at tat

officer in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. P B ICE—50 cents •

aer bottle with directions. leplo

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATfONS TEND TO
PRODUCE AGERAVATCDISMASeE.—Th

:lass of individualsis very numerous. They are Hinds

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work

men in feather stores, stone cutters, halters, Ivlllte lead

manufacturers, are all more or less subject to disease se

eording'to the strength of their contstitol ion. The out)

method to prevent disease, is the occasional use oft

medicine which abstracts from the circulai ibn bll delete

riots humors, and expel,. them by 'the bowels. Tonic

In any form are injurious, as they only offthe evi

day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandrefles Pill

will insure health, because they take all Impare matter

out of the blood; and the body is not weakened but
strengthened by their operation, for these valuable Fills

do not force, hu they assist nature, and are not opposed

but harmonize with her.
Sold at Dr. Brandreth'i Office, in the Diamond'

Pitishurgn. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

MA BR—The only place in Pittsburgh where the

GENUINE ?Macau be olitained,is the Doctor's own Of 1-1
ce in the Diamond

rep 10

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED Y LETTERS PATENT orTHEUNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BR ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX
TRACTS

Caveat entered 9th June. 1843-Patent granted to

Benj,min B. ndt January, 1843.

The extract; of which Brandrettt's 1-'lllBare eOrn

posed are &veined by this nnW patented process,

without boiling or any application of heat. The .Bc-

tive pi iuciple of the herbs is thti secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.
The Public should be cautious of medicines rec..

commendel in adeertiscnents wolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE RoasEas steals my lan-

gunge, merely alterim, the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers iu their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.

Irr BRAN DRETIFS PILLS are the People's,
Medicine, proved by thon•ands who daily rectors

mend them to the afflicted. The BRA NDRE'TH
PILLS are growing every day more pcpukr, their

tues are esielidii.g their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advansi
tage. Blotches or hard lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure. sn with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so

with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so will) hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this

medicine, and they will find they require no other,
Sold at 25 cents perbox, with directions.

Observe the new !abets each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each bnx of the
genuine hassix signatures—three Benjamin Bawd
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The oat.Y PLACEin Pittsburgh where the eta
Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor,
Own Office. Diamond back of the Market House
Mark. Ihe GENUINE BrancirethPills can never be sib,

tarred in any Deno STORE.
The following are the ONLY AGENTS. appoint-

ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sale of his (.Vegete-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsbarge
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland-INi cKresport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstowe,-
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.
Wm. 0 . Hunter-is-Alit:nes Mille.


